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Krone Filtertechnik – A leader in industrial filtration

RELIABLE
PROTECTION FOR
MACHINERY AND
THE ENVIRONMENT
The company that began in 1990 as a representative of MANN+HUMMEL has now developed into a leading provider of
comprehensive filter technology and services. Our core area, the sale of industrial filters, was expanded in 1993 by adding
a full range of exhaust after-treatment products as well as trading and assembly services for catalytic converters, soot
particle filters and SCR systems. All this is rounded off by an optimised range of services provided by our fitters, ensuring
individual customer support.
At our business premises in Achim near Bremen, as well as at 5 additional business locations, more than 20 dedicated
employees work under the management of Rainer Krone to develop tailored solutions for meeting our customers’
requirements. The industrial filters business unit has companies from virtually every industry among its customers.
To ensure intensive customer care, our sales engineers and office staff are highly qualified and a competent contact
person is always at your disposal.

CERTIFIED
COMPANY
ISO 9001:2008

Company development through intellectual
capital certified by

This company ensures

quality through education .

” The filtration of air, exhaust gases and fluids in a
production process often subjects filter systems to
exceptionally high demands. We provide the very
best solutions for achieving maximum process
reliability while keeping costs to a minimum.
Our versatile range of services ensures that you
receive outstanding support before, during and
after the purchase of a filter system.”

Our values:
” Our mission is to find the very best solution every
single time – through our in-depth knowledge, our
experience and our intuition when it comes to processes
and people’s needs. We believe that the best results
can only be achieved in a spirit of partnership.”

Operating principle

Highlights

When it comes to increasing the service life of
machining or process fluids, automatic filters such
as Profluid or gapfilters are a truly expert choice.
They are suitable for the filtration of low and highviscosity media, making it possible to use them in
almost every industrial sector. Gapfilters can be
cleaned by mechanical means during operation.
Profluid is an automatically cleanable filter system
with a design based on gap-type tube technology.
Its combined cleaning principle of backwashing plus
mechanical scraping makes it particularly efficient
for filtration applications where a wide variety of
types and sizes of particles are to be filtered from a
fluid. Its mode of action has proven to be highly
efficient at required gap widths below 100 µm.

◉ Very easy to maintain
◉ Highly economical
◉ With option of fully automatic
cleaning during operation
◉ Proven thousands of times over!
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GAPFILTER

Profluid

Filtration

Backwashing

The medium to be cleaned flows into the housing via the filter inlet
and flows through the gap-type tube from the outside inwards.
All impurities in the medium that are larger than the gap width are
retained on the gap-type tube surface. The coarser dirt particles
either fall down into the lower part of the housing or form a filter
cake on the outside of the gap-type tube.

Dirt scraping

By using a geared motor, the gap-type tube surface is moved past
a fixed scraper and the filter cake is scraped off. The filter cake
sinks inside the housing and can be removed as required through
the sludge drainage.
For easy disposal of filtered solids, a drying unit can be installed
downstream.

GAPFILTER

Polyurethane, insulating materials of all kinds
Solvents, adhesives, plasticisers
Flooring materials, tar products, epoxy resin
Cooling lubricants, emulsions
Food industry
And much more
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Dirt particles of a certain boundary grain size are not caught by the
scraper. In conventional gapfilters, these particles – especially those
with gap widths ≤ 100 µm – can settle in the gaps and, depending on
Spaltrohr
the operating conditions, may quickly lead to clogging of the gap-type
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tube. Through the action of the backwash chamber, it is possible to
flush the boundary grains out of the gap-type tube. The backwashing
chamber acts across the entire gap-type tube length. When the
backwash line is opened, the medium flows opposite the normal
direction of flow into the non-pressurized backwash chamber and is
discharged to the outside. The backwash process can be controlled
according to company-specific requirements. Control variables can
be operating hours, units of time, as well as an increase in the
differential pressure between the raw side and clean side of the filter.
The operating pressure and preset backwash volume determine the
effectiveness of the backwash. The patented combination of dirt
scraping and backwashing in the case of the Profluid represents an
effective form of cleaning the gap-type tube during operation.
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Backwash flow

Backwashing chamber

Filter fineness 20 µ to 1000 µ | Up to 40 bar | Option of stainless steel, aluminium or grey cast iron
Gap-type tube cartridge and all internal parts always made from VA!
Quality assurance through pressure tightness testing according to Pressure Equipment Directive ( PED 97/23/EC bzw. 2014/68/EU)
Identical structure to Mann+Hummel gapfilters and Profluid products, proven thousands of times over
Higher flow quantities can be achieved using more filter inserts!

◉ We would be delighted to provide you with a custom-built solution that meets your specific needs!

Sales offices

Krone Filtertechnik GmbH
Herbert-Ludwig-Str. 12-14 | D-28832 Achim, Germany
Telephone: +49(0)4202.9769-0
Fax: +49(0)4202.9769-11
Internet: www.krone-filter.de
E-mail: info@krone-filter.de

Wolfgang Dinse
D-15569 Woltersdorf, Germany
Mobile: +49(0)151.16357043
E-mail: dinse@krone-filter.de

Gapfilter and Profluid advice:
Dominik Stoick
Telefon: +49(0)4202.9769-141
E-mail: stoick@krone-filter.de
Torsten Lange
Telefon: +49(0)4202.9769-142
E-mail: lange@krone-filter.de

Sascha Dinse
D-16348 Wandlitz, Germany
Mobile: +49(0)151.16357082
E-mail: sdinse@krone-filter.de
Karsten Bischoff
D-04299 Leipzig, Germany
Mobile: +49(0)151.16357081
E-mail: bischoff@krone-filter.de
Torsten Wendt
D-40789 Monheim, Germany
Mobile: +49(0)151.16357048
E-mail: wendt@krone-filter.de
Karl-Jürgen Martinett
D-59505 Bad Sassendorf, Germany
Mobile: +49(0)151.16357046
E-mail: martinett@krone-filter.de
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